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hate crimes, victimology, the psychology of corrections, and the death penalty. Each chapter contains
explanatory tables and sidebars that illustrate the chapter’s main topic with examples from real-life cases
and the media, and explore controversies surrounding particular issues in criminal psychology, such as
criminal proﬁling, sexual predator laws, dealing with children who kill, psychotherapy with incarcerated
oﬀenders, and the use of “designer defenses” in court. Grounded in thorough scholarship and written in a
crisp, engaging style, this volume is the deﬁnitive handbook and reference source for forensic psychologists,
mental health practitioners, attorneys, judges, law enforcement professionals, and military personnel. It will
also serve as an authoritative core text for courses in forensic psychology, criminology, and criminal justice
practice.
A Global Casebook of Sexual Homicide Heng Choon (Oliver) Chan 2019-06-22 This book
comprehensively discusses 13 infamous cases of serial and non-serial sexual homicide committed around the
globe in the past four decades (1974–2010). Oﬀering a psycho-criminological perspective, it analyzes the
cases theoretically (i.e., contributing and precipitating factors, and oﬀender typology) and considers the
practical implications (i.e., investigative and crime-preventive measures, and social services). The ﬁrst book
to oﬀer a glimpse of this topic from a global perspective, it adopts a unique approach—case background and
critical analysis. As such it is a valuable source of reference for scholars, clinicians, and law enforcement
practitioners wanting to gain a better understanding of this type of violent oﬀender.
Serial Crime Wayne Petherick 2009-06-13 Serial Crime, Second Edition, examines serial predatory behavior
and is divided into two main parts. Part one deals with behavioral proﬁling, and covers a variety of critical
issues from the history of proﬁling and the theoretical schools of thought to its treatment in the mainstream
media. This updated edition includes new sections on the problems of induction, metacognition in criminal
proﬁling, and investigative relevance. Part two deals more speciﬁcally with a number of types of serial crime
including stalking, rape, murder, and arson. Chapters on each of these crimes provide deﬁnitions and
thresholds, and discussions of the oﬀenders, the crime, and its dynamics. Considerations for behavioral
proﬁling and investigations and the development of new paradigms in each area are interwoven throughout.
Topics are conceptually and practically related since proﬁling has typically seen most application in serial
crimes and similar investigations. The unique presentation of the book successfully connects the concepts
and creates links to criminal behavior across crimes—murder, sexual assault, and arson—something no other
title does. The connection of serial behavior to proﬁling, the most useful tool in discovering behavior
patterns, is also new to the body of literature available and serves to examine the ideal manner in which
proﬁling can be used in conjunction with behavioral science to positively aﬀect criminal investigations. *
Provides a theoretical and practical foundation for understanding the motivation and dynamics in a range of
serial oﬀenses * Illustrates the promise, purposes and pitfalls of behavioral proﬁling in the investigation of
various serial crimes * Numerous case examples show the real world uses of behavioral proﬁling in
investigations, as well as highlighting a variety of issues in understanding and investigating serial crime
Recent Advances in Forensic Medicine & Toxicology Gautam Biswas 2021-05-31 This book is the third
volume in the Recent Advances in Forensic Medicine and Toxicology series. Volume Two (9789352701247)
published in 2018. Divided into ﬁve sections, the text provides specialists and trainees with the latest
advances and technologies in their ﬁeld. Section One introduces medical jurisprudence and ethical issues,
followed by an extensive section on forensic pathology explaining diﬀerent causes of death and appropriate
approaches to autopsy. Section Three covers forensic radiology and immunology and Section 4 discusses
forensic psychiatry examining issues such as sexual crimes, and marriage and divorce. The book concludes
with a section on forensic science explaining the role of forensics experts in crime scene analysis and recent
advances in examination and investigation techniques. Each chapter has been extensively researched and
referenced. Topics are highly illustrated with photographs, diagrams, text boxes emphasising key points,
tables and ﬂowcharts. Key points Third volume in Recent Advances in Forensic Medicine & Toxicology series
Provides clinicians and trainees with latest advances and technologies in the ﬁeld Covers specialist topics
such as legal obligations and ethical responsibilities Highly illustrated with photographs, diagrams, tables,
ﬂowcharts and key points boxes
Encyclopedia of Contemporary American Social Issues [4 volumes] Michael Shally-Jensen 2010-12-22
This single-source reference will help students and general readers alike understand the most critical issues
facing American society today. • Four volumes divided by subject area • 225 entries written by experienced
researchers and professionals who are experts in their ﬁelds • Charts and graphs • Comprehensive
bibliographies at the end of each topic volume • Sidebars containing interesting and useful tangents to the
main discussion • Further reading section at end of each entry, including Internet links
Proﬁling and Serial Crime Wayne Petherick 2012-12-02 Proﬁling and Serial Crime examines the principles of
behavioral proﬁling and then applies them to serial crime. This book is a completely revised and updated
edition of an excellent text on behavioral proﬁling and serial crime. It provides a theoretical and practical
foundation for understanding the motivation and dynamics in a range of serial oﬀenses. Part I of the book
deals with the history, crucial issues, methods, theory, and treatment in the mainstream media. Part II
discusses serial crime in detail, including bullying, stalking, rape, murder, and arson. The title of this edition
reﬂects the focus on proﬁling as well as serial crime and has been updated throughout with the latest
research. New to this edition are ﬁve all-new chapters, including serial harassment and cyber-bullying and
the motivations of victim and oﬀender; two replacement chapters on serial rape and serial arson; enhanced
pedagogy to keep students focused on what’s important; and new ancillary materials for both instructor and
student. The book consists of ancillary online materials for instructors and students, including lecture slides,
test bank and case studies. Numerous case examples are included to show the real world uses of behavioral
proﬁling in investigations. This book will appeal to professionals and students in criminal justice and forensic
psychology programs, as well as those taking courses in criminal proﬁling, especially courses on serial crime.
Provides a theoretical and practical foundation for understanding the motivation and dynamics in a range of
serial oﬀenses Ancillary online materials for instructors and students, including lecture slides, test bank and
case studies Numerous case examples show the real world uses of behavioral proﬁling in investigations
Serial Murder and the Psychology of Violent Crimes Richard N. Kocsis 2008-01-08 This book brings together
an international collection of research literature on the topics of criminal proﬁling and serial violent crime by
integrating the respected insights of both scholars and practitioners from around the globe. It explains
etiological factors and psychological mechanisms to reveal criminal motives.
Sexual Murder Louis B. Schlesinger 2003-08-26 Forensic psychologist and author Louis B. Schlesinger delves
deep into the minds of sexual murderers. It is a place where few dare to tread, but a necessary journey if we
are to understand the motivations behind their inconceivable actions. Culminating nearly 30 years of
experience analyzing sexually motivated homicides, Sexual Murder: Catathymic a
Sexual Deviance, Second Edition D. Richard Laws 2012-04-16 Now in a fully revised and updated second
edition, this important work provides authoritative scientiﬁc and applied perspectives on the full range of
paraphilias and other sexual behavior problems. For each major clinical syndrome, a chapter on
psychopathology and theory is followed by a chapter on assessment and treatment. Challenges in working
with sex oﬀenders are considered in depth. Thoroughly rewritten to reﬂect a decade of advances in the ﬁeld,
the second edition features many new chapters and new authors. New topics include an integrated
etiological model, sexual deviance across the lifespan, Internet oﬀenders, multiple paraphilias,
neurobiological processes, the clinician as expert witness, and public health approaches.
Firesetting and Mental Health Geoﬀrey L. Dickins 2012-02 This book provides a comprehensive look at
the issue of ﬁresetting by people with mental disorder.
Why We Kill Nancy Loucks 2020-04-01 Capital punishment, serial killings, war, terrorism, abortion, honour
killings, euthanasia, suicide bombings, war, and genocide: all involve the taking of life. Put most simply, all
involve killing other people. However, cultural context heavily inﬂuences heavily how people perceive these
acts, and most people reading this paragraph will likely disagree on the extent to which these "count" as
killing. For such an evolved species, humans can be violent far beyond the point of humanity. Why We Kill
examines this violence in its many forms, exploring how culture plays a role in people’s understanding and
deﬁnition of violent action. From the ﬁrst chapter, which examines "conventional" homicide, to the ﬁnal
chapter’s bone-chilling account of the Rwandan genocide, this fascinating book makes compelling reading.

Crime, Mental Health and the Criminal Justice System in Africa Heng Choon (Oliver) Chan 2021-08-26
This book aims to serve as a comprehensive resource for a myriad of crime and mental health topics and
issues in the African criminal justice system from a psycho-criminological perspective. Crime, Mental Health
and the Criminal Justice System in Africa: A Psycho-Criminological Perspective is an ideal primary text for
courses in criminology, criminal justice, and forensic psychology, as well as asource of reference for
practitioners who deal with oﬀenders or victims. “For a long time, African historiography has been viewed
and interpreted from Eurocentric perspectives. This book is a timely contribution towards infusing Afrocentric
perspectives in African scholarship by indigenous scholars. The authors’ interdisciplinary topical approach,
covering a gamut of topics ranging from African criminology, through mental health and psychology, to
criminal justice systems, has lent a decolonizing voice toward African literary pursuit and thereby laid a solid
foundation for further research by other scholars. I highly recommend it to readers, academic institutions
and researchers on Africa.” – Emmanuel Onyeozili, Ph.D., Professor of Criminology and Criminal Justice,
Department of Criminal Justice, University of Maryland Eastern Shore, USA “This edited volume by an array of
experts from West and Southern Africa has given a refreshing voice to psycho-criminological narratives in
the continent. In a region of the world in which there is insuﬃcient documentation of the patterns,
determinants and outcomes of criminal behaviour, this book oﬀers a culturally competent and contemporary
ﬂavour to an ancient discourse. Its focus on new areas of concern such as online dating scams, kidnapping
and the mental health of oﬃcials in the criminal justice system compellingly captures the potential reader
and gives good value for time. It is warmly recommended for its breadth of coverage, the authority of its
claims and the multi-disciplinary outlook of its authors.” – Adegboyega Ogunwale, MBBS, FWACP, Consultant
Psychiatrist, Forensic Unit, Neuropsychiatric Hospital, Aro, Ogun State, Nigeria “This collection represents a
signiﬁcant step in the study of mental health, crime and criminal justice in sub-Saharan Africa. The breadth
of topics covered is impressive, with each contribution based on methodologically-sound empirical analyses.
It deserves to become a key reference for students, researchers and policy makers interested in suicide,
drug use, violence, the work of prison oﬃcers, criminal investigations, and police-community interactions.” –
Justice Tankebe, Ph.D., Lecturer, Institute of Criminology, University of Cambridge, UK “Mental health and
criminal justice issues are growing problems facing the world today. Questions about whether mental health
aﬀects crime or whether involvement in the criminal justice system aﬀects an individual’s health have
become part of national policy discussion. This nicely written book brings together eminent scholars and
experts with extensive experience in their various ﬁelds to address these and other questions related to
crime, mental health, and criminal justice in Africa. The editors did well to coordinate the eﬀorts of the
contributors into a valuable pierce. I highly recommend it for all who are interested in the nexus between
crime, mental health, and criminal justice systems.” – Francis D. Boateng, Ph.D., Assistant Professor,
Department of Criminal Justice and Legal Studies, University of Mississippi, USA
Reviewing Crime Psychology David Canter 2020-12-17 The recent explosion of research and practice
relating to oﬀending and the related investigative and legal processes makes it extremely diﬃcult for anyone
to master these emerging areas of research. This book will help readers to navigate through this rapidly
expanding area of scholarship and practice by bringing together a number of recent reviews on key topics by
leading experts in the ﬁeld. Contributions to the volume discuss developments in the study of interviewing
and the detection of deception together with explorations of victims and oﬀenders. The psychological
background and consequences of school bullying, child sexual abuse and male rape are also explored, as are
the challenges of collecting information about crimes as varied as burglary and serial killing. This book will be
a valuable resource for criminologists, crime and forensic psychologists, students of socio-legal processes
and all those involved in legal and investigative activities. The chapters in this book were originally published
as review articles in Crime Psychology Review.
The Psychology of Criminal and Antisocial Behavior Wayne Petherick 2016-12-15 The Psychology of
Criminal and Antisocial Behavior: Victim and Oﬀenders Perspectives is not just another formulaic book on
forensic psychology. Rather, it opens up new areas of enquiry to busy practitioners and academics alike,
exploring topics using a practical approach to social deviance that is underpinned by frontier research
ﬁndings, policy, and international trends. From the relationship between psychopathology and crime, and the
characteristics of catathymia, compulsive homicide, sadistic violence, and homicide victimology, to adult
sexual grooming, domestic violence, and honor killings, experts in the ﬁeld provide insight into the areas of
homicide, violent crime, and sexual predation. In all, more than 20 internationally recognized experts in their
ﬁelds explore these and other topic, also including discussing youth oﬀending, love scams, the psychology of
hate, public threat assessment, querulence, stalking, arson, and cults. This edited work is an essential
reference for academics and practitioners working in any capacity that intersects with oﬀenders and victims
of crime, public policy, and roles involving the assessment, mitigation, and investigation of criminal and
antisocial behavior. It is particularly ideal for those working in criminology, psychology, law and law
enforcement, public policy, and for social science students seeking to explore the nature and character of
criminal social deviance. Includes twenty chapters across a diverse range of criminal and antisocial subject
areas Authored by an international panel of experts in their respective ﬁelds that provide a multi-cultural
perspective on the issues of crime and antisocial behavior Explores topics from both victim and oﬀender
perspectives Includes chapters covering research, practice, policy, mitigation, and prevention Provides an
easy to read and consistent framework, making the text user-friendly as a ready-reference desktop guide
Creating Cultural Monsters Julie B. Wiest 2016-04-19 Serial murderers generate an abundance of public
interest, media coverage, and law enforcement attention, yet after decades of studies, serial murder
researchers have been unable to answer the most important question: Why? Providing a unique and
comprehensive exploration, Creating Cultural Monsters: Serial Murder in America explains connections
between American culture and the incidence of serial murder, including reasons why most identiﬁed serial
murderers are white, male Americans. It describes the omnipresence of serial murder in American media and
investigates what it would take to decrease its occurrence. Presenting empirically supported arguments that
have the potential to revolutionize how serial murder is understood, studied, and investigated, this volume:
Places the serial murder phenomenon in a cultural context, promoting qualitative understanding and the
potential for reducing its frequency Includes an illustrated model that explains how people utilize cultural
values to construct lines of action according to their cultural competencies Demonstrates how the American
cultural milieu fosters serial murder and the creation of white male serial murderers Provides a critique of the
American mass media’s role in the development and notoriety of serial murder Describes the framework on
which the majority of deﬁnitions of serial murder are based Drawn from years of dedicated research of Dr.
Julie B. Wiest, this volume presents a new approach to the study of U.S. serial murder, oﬀers important
implications for law enforcement and mass media, and forms a basis for future research on serial murder,
murder, and violence in the U.S. and in other nations.
CRIMINAL PSYCHOLOGY Laurence Miller 2012-01-01 Criminal psychology is the application of the
principles of normal and abnormal psychology to the understanding, prediction, and control of criminal
behavior. Criminal Psychology: Nature, Nurture, Culture provides an in-depth yet readable introduction to the
foundations of criminal psychology as it is understood and practiced from the classroom to the courtroom.
The book is organized into ﬁve sections. Part I examines the nature and origins of criminal behavior. These
chapters outline the role of psychology in the criminal justice system, and review the biology, psychology,
and sociology of crime to develop a naturalistic model of criminal behavior that can guide theory and
practice in law enforcement, criminal justice, and forensic evaluation. Part II examines the major classes of
mental disorder that may be associated with criminal behavior, including psychotic disorders, mood
disorders, organic brain syndromes, substance abuse, and personality disorders. Each chapter consists of a
description of the syndrome, followed by applications to law enforcement, criminal justice, and forensic
mental health issues of competency, sanity, and criminal culpability. Part III deals with death. Topics include
homicide, serial murder, mass homicide, workplace and school violence, and terrorism. Part IV covers sexual
oﬀenses and crimes within the family, including rape and sexual assault, sex crimes against children, child
battery, domestic violence, and family homicide. Part V discusses the psychological dynamics of a variety of
common crimes, such as stalking and harassment, theft and robbery, gang violence, organized crime, arson,
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The Labeling of Sex Oﬀenders Sean Maddan 2008 "The Labeling of Sex Oﬀenders contributes to the research
on the eﬀects of sex oﬀender registration and notiﬁcation policies using the labeling perspective. The
labeling perspective asserts that oﬀenders who are labeled are more likely to re-oﬀend; this is counter to sex
oﬀender registration policies, which assume that knowing the identity and whereabouts of sex oﬀenders is
imperative to the public's ability to protect itself. This research used criminal data from the State of Arkansas
within the framework of a quasi-experimental design to evaluate the recidivism of the ﬁrst three waves of
sex oﬀenders registered (1997-1999) vs. a comparison group of sex oﬀenders from a decade earlier
(1978-1989). Key variables used to explain speciﬁc and general recidivism included the application of an
active label, prior exposure to formal and informal labels, the intensity of the label, race, sex, and age. The
ﬁndings presented by Madden indicate that there is no statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the two
groups of sex oﬀenders in terms of recidivism."--BOOK JACKET.
Homicide Case Studies Kyle A. Burgason 2021-12-28 Homicide Case Studies is a ﬁrst-of-its-kind text,
oﬀering readers more than 30 case studies drawn from real-world homicide cases that include the oftenoverlooked context and complexities faced by victims, oﬀenders, law enforcement, attorneys, jurors, and
correctional personnel. From investigating diﬀerent forms of homicides to deciding what charges should be
ﬁled, weighty decisions about homicide cases must be made by professionals. This book provides nuanced
scenarios and critical thinking questions that put readers in the role, giving them the ability to apply what
they’ve learned to make well-thought-out and just decisions concerning each case. Students learn through
the Andragogical approach fostering an individualized learning experience that bridges the
academic–professional gap—ﬁnally providing an answer to the question "When am I going to use this?" This
book is ideal for undergraduate and graduate students in criminal justice, as well as scholars, policymakers,
and others with an interest in the rich and complex world of criminal homicide.
Criminology Stephen E. Brown 2012-08-24 This highly acclaimed criminology text presents an up-to-date
review and analysis of criminological theories. It incorporates current examples of deterrence research
regarding crimes such as domestic violence, drunk driving, and capital punishment, and features thoughtprovoking discussion of the relativity of crime. The authors explore the crime problem, its context, and the
causes of crime. Extensive discussion of evolving laws is included, and while the prevalence of the scientiﬁc
method in the ﬁeld of criminology is highlighted, the impact of ideology on explanations of crime is the
cornerstone of the book. This new edition includes extensive revision of Chapter 6, now titled "Biosocial
Theories of Crime," retaining much of the thoughtful historical discussion of earlier editions, but incorporating
a substantial expansion of current biological research integrated with both social and biological variables. In
addition, Chapter 10, "Recent Developments in Criminological Theory," oﬀers an expanded treatment of lifecourse criminology.
Routledge Handbook on Victims' Issues in Criminal Justice Cliﬀ Roberson 2017-04-21 The Routledge
Handbook on Victims’ Issues in Criminal Justice is a comprehensive and authoritative handbook on current
issues, with a distinctive emphasis on the delivery of suitable and eﬀective services. The editor provides an
introduction and conclusion to the handbook, synthesizing original contributions from current leaders in the
ﬁeld, surveying victims’ rights in the United States, victim participation in the criminal justice system,
victims’ welfare and needs, and most notably the services that have been developed in response. A section
on special populations in the United States brings focus to current and emerging issues faced within the
country, while a section covering international and transnational victimization explores globalization and the
implications of other legal traditions and systems. This handbook addresses the crucial and complex topic of
victims’ issues, examining both societal and governmental reactions to victims’ concerns and acquainting
readers with the issues that discord may cause, and how they aﬀect the provision of services. This book will
serve as an essential reference for academics and practitioners working with crime victims, as well as for
students taking courses in victimology, criminology, sociology, and related subjects.
Shocking violence II Rosemarie Scolaro Moser 2014-05-14 Shocking violence II : violent disaster, war, and
terrorism aﬀecting our youth provides current academic and practical knowledge from the viewpoints of a
variety of expert academicians and professionals to address the most pressing and relevant issues of our
recent times. The contributors oﬀer an understanding of the psycho-socio-political factors that impact youth
when exposed to violent disaster, war, and terrorism and that explain the phenomena of terrorism and
violence. As an invaluable guide, it samples information from the areas of psychology, education, parenting,
law enforcement, fore.
Review of RD. Walter 2001 Based upon the stated assumption that recognizable serial oﬀenders, who
present greater risk than nonserial oﬀenders, are on the increase in society, the authors, mental health and
law enforcement professionals have attempted to correlate and understand the various types oﬀenses and
the oﬀenders. The book is divided into three sections. The ﬁrst presents current theory and thinking of serial
oﬀenders. The second addresses recent clinical and research ﬁndings. The third part considers unusual
issues that include child oﬀenses, clergy abuse, and survival victims of serial oﬀenders.
Encyclopedia of Murder and Violent Crime Eric Hickey, Ph.D. 2003-07-22 "As a good encyclopedia does,
the Encyclopedia of Murder and Violent Crime brings together articles that oﬀer diverse insights into the
topic, while at the same time giving the reader a feel for its overall scope." --AGAINST THE GRAIN This
comprehensive single-volume encyclopedia contains a wealth of material on killing and other violent
behavior, as well as detailed information on a host of criminal cases from local decisions to Supreme Court
rulings. The Encyclopedia of Murder and Violent Crime includes nearly 500 entries that range from Antisocial
Personality Disorder and the Beltway Snipers to the infamous Zodiac Murders. Entries take several formats,
including: substantial essays on criminal terms, pathologies, and criminal justice concise case studies of
serial murderers, infamous crimes, and their investigations relatively brief deﬁnitions of relevant legal and
criminological terms. The Encyclopedia is written by an impressive group of contributors, many leading
experts in their ﬁelds of criminology, criminal justice, and more. Extra features such as a handy, easy-to-use
Reader's Guide, a lavish art program of approximately 50 photographs, and several appendixes enhance and
complete the volume. This valuable reference is designed for academic, school, public, and special/private
libraries as well as criminal justice agencies.
Serial and Mass Murder Elizabeth A. Gurian 2021-09-30 This book reframes the study of multicide (that is,
serial and mass murder) to use objective measures, and aims to expand our understanding of multicide
oﬀending through descriptive and inferential statistical analyses of diﬀerent homicide patterns of the
oﬀenders. Criminal homicide and multiple murders are rare occurrences that typically account for a very
small percentage of all violent crimes in most countries. Despite this low occurrence, homicide continues to
be an area of intense study, with a focus on subjective measures and classiﬁcations. The research and
analysis based on a database of over 1,300 cases contributes to the criminological study of violence and
draws distinctions between types of oﬀenders (partnered and solo, serial and mass, male and female, etc.)
from a range of diﬀerent countries and across decades. Traditionally, studies of homicide focus on male
oﬀenders and theories of oﬀending are then applied to females and co-oﬀenders. The research presented in
this book reveals that women and partnered oﬀenders have very diﬀerent homicide patterns from men.
Looking at the history of multicide oﬀending, this book uses descriptive and inferential statistical analyses to
directly compare diﬀerences in oﬀending and outcome patterns across multicide oﬀender types. This
exploration of the multidimensionality of homicide at an international level is useful for scholars and students
interested in criminal justice, criminology, psychology, sociology, or law.
Serial Killers True Crime Anthology 2014 Vol. I RJ Parker 2013-12-15 Some of the serial killers chosen
for this ﬁrst annual Serial Killers True Crime Anthology you might have heard of and we present their tales in
new ways. Others have not graced every newspaper, tabloid or television screen and represent tales of true
crime horror told in detail for the ﬁrst time in these pages. Five of true crime's most proliﬁc authors have
come together in these pages to present their most compelling cases of serial homicide, famous and not so
famous. WARNING: This book contains graphic forensic crime scene photos and statements that some may
ﬁnd disturbing. "The lambs may have stopped screaming, but Hannibal Lecter has nothing on the very 'real'
monsters presented here." Serial killers; they cross the bounds of evil. They murder at random without logic
or reason other than the one twisting in their sick and evil minds. They are diabolical vile creatures devoid of
morality or pity. You will meet a chosen few of them in these pages. We will see that serial killers are
roaming among us all, from small towns to big cities. They are not limited to a particular place, gene pool,
culture, social class or religion. They are not restricted to any particular demographic, political propensity
and they can be of any gender. "To cover such vast territory of the criminal mind is a credit to the dedication
a small group of determined authors who possess a passion in true crime and it is evident in the pages of
Serial Killers True Crime Anthology 2014, a book you will embrace and come back to repeatedly, I will. I am
excitedly anticipating volume two next year."- ★★★★★ John Douglas, FBI Proﬁler bestseller author of Mind
Hunter
Behind the Badge Sharon M. Freeman Clevenger 2014-11-13 This volume is the logical follow-up to the
military treatment handbook: Living and Surviving in Harm’s Way. Sharon Freeman Clevenger, Laurence
Miller, Bret Moore, and Arthur Freeman return with this dynamic handbook ideal for law enforcement
agencies interested in the psychological health of their oﬃcers. Contributors include law enforcement
serial-offenders-current-thought-recent-findings

oﬃcers with diverse experiences, making this handbook accessible to readers from law enforcement
backgrounds. This authoritative, comprehensive, and critical volume on the psychological aspects of police
work is a must for anyone aﬃliated with law enforcement.
The Handbook of Clinical Intervention with Young People who Sexually Abuse Gary O'Reilly
2004-08-01 The Handbook of Clinical Interventions with Young People who Sexually Abuse provides
authoritative, critical and up-to-date reviews of the growing body of empirical and theoretical knowledge in
this ﬁeld and clearly demonstrates how this knowledge can be used to guide and develop evidence-based
practice for assessment and treatment. Key features include: * essentials of eﬀective treatment programmes
* relapse prevention * adolescents with intellectual disabilities and female oﬀenders * work with families of
young people who sexually abuse. Practical guidelines from acknowledged international experts with
extensive experience of research and clinical practice will be invaluable to all those working with young
people who engage in sexually abusive behaviour.
Clinical Forensic Psychology and Law Kaitlyn McLachlan 2019-01-15 Clinical Forensic Psychology and Law is a
compilation of recent and classic articles providing comprehensive coverage of the ﬁeld of clinical forensic
psychology and law. Selected articles sample the major areas of the discipline, including criminal and civil
forensic assessment, forensic treatment, youth assessment and intervention, and professional and ethical
issues in forensic practice. The volume is designed for use by scholars, graduates and undergraduates in
psychology and law schools.
Crime Opportunity Theories Mangai Natarajan 2017-07-05 Opportunity theories of crime seek to explain
the occurrence of crime rather than simply the existence of criminal dispositions. They emphasize the
fundamental element in the criminal act of opportunity: how this arises, how it is perceived, evaluated and
acted on by those with criminal dispositions. This volume brings together inﬂuential research articles on
opportunity theories of crime by leading theorists such as Cohen and Felson on routine activity theory and
Clarke and Cornish on the bounded rational choice perspective. The articles also include more recent
theoretical developments and studies of situational crime prevention of speciﬁc twenty-ﬁrst century crimes.
These articles attest to the sheer volume as well to as the richness and the variety of work designed to
reduce crime that has forever changed the face of criminology and criminal justice.
Crime Linkage Jessica Woodhams 2014-10-27 The increasing portrayal of forensic investigative techniques
in the popular media—CSI, for example, has resulted in criminals becoming "forensically aware" and more
careful about leaving behind physical evidence at a crime scene. This presents law enforcement with a
signiﬁcant problem: how can they detect serial oﬀenders if they cannot rely on physical forensic evidence?
One solution comes from psychology. A growing body of research has amassed in the area of behavioral
consistency and the detection of serial oﬀenders. A number of innovations are taking place in the ﬁeld that
have important implications for the practice of crime linkage and its use by police and the courts. Crime
Linkage: Theory, Research, and Practice assembles this research and discusses its practical use. Topics
include: Theoretical explanations for how, when, and why we may (or may not) see similarities in a person’s
crime scene behavior Consistency and distinctiveness in sexual oﬀending An overview of crime linkage
research conducted to date The use of crime linkage in the United Kingdom, South Africa, and the United
States New directions for research and practice, including linking across crime types to expand the suspect
pool The range of statistical methods used in research of crime linkage principles The book represents a
collaboration of researchers and practitioners from across the globe who are recognized as experts in the
area of behavioral consistency and detection of serial oﬀenders. They provide a comprehensive and
informative text on the psychological and criminological theories underpinning crime linkage, how it is used
in practice, the challenges practitioners face, and current innovations that will shape the future of crime
linkage research and practice. This book is in the Advances in Police Theory and Practice series.
Psychology and Law in Europe Pär-Anders Granhag 2016-12-19 Oﬀering carefully curated articles from the
European Association of Psychology and Law (EAPL), this book features chapters from a truly international
group of scholars. This text is the ﬁrst of its kind to oﬀer insights into current developments in psychology
and law in Russia. The ﬁeld of psychology and law has a very long and strong tradition in Russia, but very
little is known, as Russian scholars rarely publish their works in English. The volume also contains state-ofthe-art chapters on topics at the very core of psychology and law, including oﬀender proﬁling, lie detection,
crime linking, false memories, and witness interviewing. Features Provides rare insight into Russian history of
forensic and criminal psychology Covers core topics in the discipline Oﬀers international scope from a
diverse array of contributors ? Psychology and Law in Europe: When West Meets East is a text of interest for
students of psychology, law, or criminal justice, as well as scholars and practitioners in the ﬁeld. This text
oﬀers a window into global advances in psychology and law.
Handbook of Behavioral Criminology Vincent B. Van Hasselt 2018-02-10 This multidisciplinary volume
assembles current ﬁndings on violent crime, behavioral, biological, and sociological perspectives on its
causes, and eﬀective methods of intervention and prevention. Noted experts across diverse ﬁelds apply a
behavioral criminology lens to examine crimes committed by minors, extremely violent oﬀenses, sexual
oﬀending, violence in families, violence in high-risk settings, and crimes of recent and emerging interest. The
work of mental health practitioners and researchers is shown informing law enforcement response to crime
in interrogation, investigative analysis, hostage negotiations, and other core strategies. In addition, chapters
pay special attention to criminal activities that violate traditional geographic boundaries, from cyberstalking
to sex traﬃcking to international terrorism. Among the topics in the Handbook: · Dyadic conceptualization,
measurement, and analysis of family violence. · School bullying and cyberbullying: prevalence,
characteristics, outcomes, and prevention. · A cultural and psychological perspective on mass murder. ·
Young people displaying problematic sexual behavior: the research and their words. · Child physical abuse
and neglect. · Criminal interviewing and interrogation in serious crime investigations. · Violence in
correctional settings. · Foundations of threat assessment and management. The Handbook of Behavioral
Criminology is a meticulous resource for researchers in criminology, psychology, sociology, and related
ﬁelds. It also informs developers of crime prevention programs and practitioners assessing and intervening
with criminal clients and in correctional facilities.
Criminology Stephen E. Brown 2015-07-10 Criminology: Explaining Crime and Its Context, Ninth Edition, is a
highly acclaimed textbook oﬀering a broad perspective on criminological theory. It provides students of
criminology and sociology with a thorough exposure to a range of theories, contrasting their logic and
assumptions, but also highlighting eﬀorts to integrate and blend these frameworks. In this ninth edition, the
authors have incorporated new directions that have gained traction in the ﬁeld, while remaining faithful to
their criminological heritage. Among the themes in this work are the relativity of crime (its changing
deﬁnition) with abundant examples, historical roots of criminology and the lessons they have provided, and
the strength and challenges of applying the scientiﬁc method. This revision oﬀers enhanced coverage of
biosocial theories of crime, more global examples, and a new chapter on youth violence, improving on the
most comprehensive and balanced theory text available for undergraduates.
Understanding Criminal Investigation Stephen Tong 2009-08-20 This comprehensive volume deciphers
investigative process and practice, providing an authoritative insight into key debates and contemporary
issues in crime investigations Provides critical examination of investigative practice by focusing on the key
issues and debates underpinned by academic literature on crime investigation Outlines the theoretical
explanations that provide an understanding of crime investigation and the context in which investigators
operate Illustrates the practical relevance of theoretical contributions to crime investigation Places clear
emphasis on the multi-disciplinary nature of crime investigation
Serial Oﬀenders Louis B. Schlesinger 2000-07-31 Although serial oﬀenders have been a recognized problem
in society for centuries, only recently have the complexities of these individuals come to light. Serial
Oﬀenders: Current Thought, Recent Findings presents current and inclusive information on serial oﬀending in
a clear and straightforward manner. Citing numerous case examples, this book will provide forensic
psychologists and psychologists, as well as criminologists, social workers and corrections oﬃcials with
relevant and informative data. Author Louis B. Schlesinger presents current thinking on serial oﬀenders in
the ﬁrst of three parts contained in the text. In Part I, he covers serial homicide, child molestation, rape,
arson, and the nonviolent serial oﬀender, while oﬀering new information and perspectives on these
traditional problems. Part II reverses thought, and takes a look at recent clinical and research ﬁndings. From
proﬁling by law-enforcement and health-care workers to the neurobiological approach to understanding why
people continually commit these crimes, Part II delves beyond right and wrong to illuminate and identify the
many shades of gray. Part III focuses on the unusual aspects of serial oﬀending and on special populations of
oﬀenders. From infantophilia to serial oﬀending by females, adolescents and members of the clergy,
Schlesinger provides insight into a world that few have witnessed in such a comprehensive manner.
Physical Abusers and Sexual Oﬀenders Scott Allen Johnson 2006-07-13 Until recently professionals in
both investigation and treatment have considered the ﬁelds of sexual violence and domestic abuse as
separate and distinct. Numerous studies have shown, however, that these ﬁelds may not be so neatly
pigeonholed as once believed. Statistics indicate that there is an overlap in both the level and type of
violence exp
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Supernatural Serial Killers Samantha Lyon 2015-11-25 Albert Fish held the genuine belief that the murders
he committed were upon instruction from God. Peter Stumpp, who started practising the "wicked arts from
twelve years of age", was convinced he was a werewolf. There are many more murderous individuals like
them. Supernatural Serial Killers explores the association between serial killers and the supernatural. The
crimes committed by these men and women usually involved sexual deviance, cannibalism and violence
toward children. In sixteenth century Europe, the problem became so signiﬁcant that 'Werewolf Witch Trials'
were conducted - many have no idea that it was possible to be tried and convicted for the crime of being a
Werewolf, but Lycanthropy was a serious and major social concern in the 1500s. In this book, approximately
twenty supernatural serial killers are discussed, including their background, crimes, trials and defences.
Practical Police Psychology Laurence Miller 2006
Sexual Murderers Jean Proulx 2007-04-30 Little is known about Sexual Murderers – those who kill in a sexual
context. Recent studies have compared their backgrounds and characteristics with that of rapists and/or
violent (non-sexual) oﬀenders. This translation of a French original by the renowned Jean Proulx challenges
existing knowledge on sexual murders, oﬀers new tools for proﬁling and interrogation, and helps to establish
a new research base. Current theories of sexual murder, its prevalence, reasons including attachment
theories, proﬁling and interrogation techniques are all addressed in Proulx’s distinctive, thought-provoking
style.
The Certiﬁed Criminal Investigator Body of Knowledge 0 American College of Forensic Examiners Institute

serial-offenders-current-thought-recent-findings

2017-07-27 Criminal investigators have a long list of duties. They must identify and secure a crime scene,
conduct interviews of witnesses and victims, interrogate suspects, identify and properly collect evidence, and
establish and maintain a chain of custody. Once an investigation is underway, the criminal investigator must
demonstrate thorough knowledge of
Serial Oﬀenders Louis B. Schlesinger 2000-07-31 Although serial oﬀenders have been a recognized problem
in society for centuries, only recently have the complexities of these individuals come to light. Serial
Oﬀenders: Current Thought, Recent Findings presents current and inclusive information on serial oﬀending in
a clear and straightforward manner. Citing numerous case examples, this book will provide forensic
psychologists and psychologists, as well as criminologists, social workers and corrections oﬃcials with
relevant and informative data. Author Louis B. Schlesinger presents current thinking on serial oﬀenders in
the ﬁrst of three parts contained in the text. In Part I, he covers serial homicide, child molestation, rape,
arson, and the nonviolent serial oﬀender, while oﬀering new information and perspectives on these
traditional problems. Part II reverses thought, and takes a look at recent clinical and research ﬁndings. From
proﬁling by law-enforcement and health-care workers to the neurobiological approach to understanding why
people continually commit these crimes, Part II delves beyond right and wrong to illuminate and identify the
many shades of gray. Part III focuses on the unusual aspects of serial oﬀending and on special populations of
oﬀenders. From infantophilia to serial oﬀending by females, adolescents and members of the clergy,
Schlesinger provides insight into a world that few have witnessed in such a comprehensive manner.
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